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(TA;) u also t
(.: O, TA :) and the latter or strong, King; or a glorious King].
(.,
has this signification especially in relation to an And El-Farezdat says,

argumetatiecontest. (K.) _j; ;j Vehement
rain:'(,
:) or copious rain: (IA9r, Agn, O,
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TA:) or mighty, great, rain, that causes the
1
plain and the mountain to .fov. (TA.) And [Verily He who raised the heaven built for us a
tent of which the props are strong and tall]:
~i J. An overpoering torrent. (A, TA.)
meaning, L- *je:
like the phrase in the
;a
The female young one of a gazelle.
].ur [xxx. 26], vl X! .ej [meaning XC]:
(e, O, P.)
not implying excess, accord. to ISd, because Ji
:
oughou
is:
seem.,
throughout.
and C,e supply each other's places [and one or
0 **
0 *..
4: see j! .- Also The state of being nar- the other of these, or a noun in the gen. case
expressed or understood after the epithet, is
row in the orificea of the teats; and so Vj;!.
necessary to denote excess: see .i].
(TA.)
(TA. [See 1, last sentence.])
_,,,~,
..
as a name of God, signifies The
; Hardground: (., 0, g:) or hard, rugged Mighty, (TA,) who overcomes (O, TA)'everyground, but only in the borders of a tract of land: thing: (TA:) or Hse who redits, or withstands,
(TA:) or a Aard place, that quickly flors [rwith so that nothing overcomes Him: (Zj, TA:) or
rain]; (]zs, TA;) as also jjs: (TA:) or, The Incomparable[ or Unparalleled. (TA.)
accord. to ISh, rugged ground, upon whtich the It also signifies The King; because he has the
rain quickly f~,
in plains, and [particularly] mastery over the people of his dominions: (O,
suckh as are bare or barren, and the acclivities of 1]:) and especially the ruler of Mist. togetler
mountain. and [hills or eminences such as are w/ith Ableandria; (K, TA;) a surname; like

termued] *i,

;ijcj A small rater-cours of a valley, shorter
than a b.,At. [q. v.]. (AA, TA.) - See also
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(TA.)

,jc
[fem. of ;
q. v. - Also] An eawgle:
so in a verse of Aboo-Kebeer El-Hudhalee: but
as some relate that verse, it is s, (g, TA;)
i. e. "that has gone far from the seeker:" (TA:)
or
(TA, and thus in the CIg,) expl. by Slkr
as meaning "black" (o;l.)
[as though for a.te,
fem. of ".e:
but the word .T1;" immediately
follows it in that verse]. (TA.)

4A,

:Si6G and l 'js The extremity of the hip, or
haunch, of a horse: (S, O, ], TA:) or the part
betw,en the root of the tail and the 64.+
[q. v.]:
(TA as from the K [in which I do not find it]):
or the former, a sinew inserted in the rectum, ~.
tending to the hip, or haunch: (Aboo-M6lik, TA:)
dual of the former bRjpjs,
and of the latter

t!i'i..

(S0,
o,TA.)

,..j: seej.l, in four places: and j;..
Glii

[fem. of jst, q. v., last sentence: _

and the elevated parts (v ) of X q.l1 applied to the King of the Abyssinians,
i. q.

[the hih grounds t~ed]
also j.

i.

(TA.) ~

See and -i 4
to the King of the Romans.

jS,. Narrow in the orific of th teat.; (.,
A, 0, ] ;) applied to a she-camel, (6, , ,)
and to a ewe, (O,) and to a she-goat. (TA.)
One says of a niggardly man possessing much

$
,i?

5:j4,

[said of the Kur, in that book,

equalled. (Bd.) [.ij1
., Thei,hjbook,
property, ,,
,j IJ o
j; X'. t [Such a one
is like a segoat narrow in the orifices of the is an appellation often given to the ]Cur-(n.] _
teats, that has mucA milk]. (TA.)
jX signifies Great might, or the lile: or
might, or the like, that is a cause of the same to a
Mfi'ghty, potent, p~oeful, or strong, [in person. (TA.) _- It Is said in the ]Kur [v. 59],
1,
an absolute sense; as also tj, accord. to the
.. a i1 j
Ar i,
.
*.. ,
.
l
Mgb; and especially,] after lowneas, or meanness,
of condition: (., A, Mvb:) [high, or elevated, in o~.mq5 ~! Ml~ o~.W*1, meaning, [Grod wil
rank or condition or state; noble, honourable, bring a people wtlm He will love and who will
1,
glorious, or illstrio: see ja:] rough in manners love Him,] g~ntle to the believers, rough in manners, or behaviour, to the unbeliever: (TA:) or
or behaviour: (TA: [see J&i, which signifies,
submissive to the beiev,
though they be [themsometimes, the contr. of this:]) [proud: disdain- selves] mighty, or noble,
proud
to the unbelivers,
I
though
they
be
[themselves]
inferior
to them in
ful; scornful; indignant: see j:]
reisting;
ivithstanding; indomitabl; invincible; not to be highness of rank and in grounds of pretension to
overcome; applied to a man: (TA:) [difficult, respect. (Az, TA.) _ [And one says, ` jall
or hard: and impssible, insuperable,or unattain- ..L_
0J: expl.'voce Jl (p. 75). And j.
able: seej:] r ; scarce; hardly to befound:
: see,i
we
. And
Z J'
jJ& ;I,l
(1, ]g:) [and hence, dear, ligthly esteemed, or
_
j.. also signifies Severe, difficult,
greatly valued: hence, also, applied to a word see ,.L.
or phrase, rare, or extraordinair, in respect of distressing, or ~grievous; (see an ex. voce
;)

j
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q v. (TA.)

(TA.)_

xli. 41, means And verily it is a mighty book:
meaning, inimitable: or] defended, or protected,
(Bd, Jel,) from being rendered void and from
being corrupted: (Bd:) or of great utility; un-

*.A,

,j,

and]
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usage or analogy or both:] and ;jil also sigaifies and so ,pl, fem. '!,a:] you say, G! a; A
the same asjjq; [mostly in the first of the senses severe year: ($,,O, g:) and ;2.ai. ' i.
expl. above, or in a similar sense]: (, 0,
O, :) i5WI :U J:JC [He whos patient endurance of
and tV
the same as j
[app. as meaning a ios is of a good decription, what is diffcult, or
noble, or the like], (0, J, TA,) applied to a distressaing, becomes easy to him]. (A.) _..A3
woman: (TA:) the pl. of i, is1 (S, 0, )O, p.;!l [The small tubercles that compose the root
per sculentus, twhich have a sweet and
and isl (., Mpb, g) and Lst; (S, ~ ;) but one of the cy~
pleasant taste, and which nomen eat wvith the viem
does not say Ai!j, on account of the reduplication,
of acquiringfatness thereby: and also that plant
which is disliked. (TA.) -_ ;l U signifies itelf: both are thus called in the present day].
the same as .j [A mighty, potent, pomerful, (TA voce ie,
&c.)

J4g[More, and most, mighy, potent, po,,
or strong: &c.: see .a, of which it is the comparative and superlative form: and see an ex.
voce Ji (p. 75): and another in a verse cited in
art. o,
conj. 6]. It is related in a trad. of
Aboo-Bekr, that he said to 'Aisleh, .,.1 ;A1
o.s,.
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meaning,

Verily thc one of mankind whose richness it most
pleasing to me art thou; and the one of them
hose poverty is most distressing to me art thou.
(Mgh.) The fem. ofjl

[as a noun of excess] is

, S.j: (, ISd, O, ;) like as Jj
is of
~jl. (ISd.) [But see what follows.]__t.. jJ
was the name of A certain idol, (S, O, ],) belonging to ureylsh and WBenoo-Kindneh: (S, O,
'TA:) or a certaingum-acacia-tree, (C ,) which
the tribe of Gha.tafdn (S, O, J) the son of Saqd
the son of gKys-'Eildn (TA) usd to worhtip; (E,
O, ] ;) the first iho took it as an object of worship was .Dhdlim the son of As'ad; above Dhdt'Irk, nine miles towards El-Bustdn, (0, P, TA,)
at [the valley called] En-NahhleA Es-S mesh~,'
(O, TA,) near Mekkeh; or, as some say, at EtTdif: (TA:) he, (g,) plhlim, (O,) or they, (S,)
built over it a house, (S, O, [,) and named it
E, (0, ,) accord. to Ibn-EI-Kelbee; or, accord.
to others, .4L,; (TA;) and they appointed to it.
ministers, (S, TA,) like those of the Kabeh;
(TA;) and they used to hear in it a voice: (O,
1], TA:) but Mohammad sent to it Khalid IbnEl-Weleed, (., O, K,) in the year of the conquest
[of Mekkeh], (O, TA,) and he demolished the
house, (S, f],) and slew the [chief] minister,
(TA,) and burned the gum-acacia-tree: (1, 0,
> ) or, as is related on the authority of I'Ab, a
certainsh-devil, who used to come to three gumacacia-trees (;...,)
in Batn-Nakhleh, against
whom Mohammad, when he conquered Mekkeh,

